“I really enjoyed the experience and look forward to
doing it again. From my point of view, it was one of the
most organized events I’ve participated in at MSU.”
– Rebecca Tegtmeyer, College of Arts and Letters,
Interactive Paper Prototyping instructor

MSU Alumni Association
To volunteer as an instructor for next year’s program, email
Amy Carnahan at carnah10@msu.edu. For more information about
Grandparents University, contact the MSU Alumni Association by
phone at 517-884-1000 or by email at gpu@msu.edu.
grandparents.msu.edu

BENEFITS OF INSTRUCTOR PARTICIPATION:
• List as an outreach/service/research activity on Form D for
Recommendation for Reappointment, Promotion or Tenure Action
(applies to Tenure System only)
• Showcase your area of interest to a new generation of students

BE A PA RT O F S O ME T H IN G B IG !
What do you get when you combine MSU faculty and staff,
Spartan alumni and their grandchildren? One amazing experience in
the form of Grandparents University, MSU’s intergenerational program
that showcases the university to future Spartans. Guests stay in the
residence halls for a three-day, two-night program and take classes
taught by MSU faculty and staff, all while building memories to last a
lifetime. We invite you to be part of this unique program by
volunteering to teach one or more sessions.

• Select your own topic and class size (range is 12-200 people), and receive
a stipend of up to $10 per person for class supplies
• Have an impact without a tremendous time commitment, average class
time is an hour and a half
• Participate in an experience so rewarding that 90% of our instructors teach
multiple years
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“Thank you to the staff and volunteers. You all do an amazing job and it’s very
much appreciated. The bonding time with the kids is priceless and we all learn
something. Keep up the extraordinary work.” – 2015 Participant
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SAMPLE 2016 CLASSES
The Color Detective: How chemists use colors to identify compounds
The Science of Human Movement
My First Start Up: Lemonade Stand
The Forensic Science of Blood: Drips, Drops and Drama
Your Life in the Comics: Storytelling Comic Book Style
Mush! A Hands On Dog Sledding Experience
Acting and Character Creation
Pizza 101: How To Play With Your Food
If You Can Dream It, You Can D.O. It!
Introduce a Girl to Engineering
Getting Acquainted in our Global Neighborhood

